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MAYOR’S MESSAGE
2022 has certainly started with a bang! As I
write, there is massive rain and flooding in SE
Queensland, a war in Europe and a potential
one brewing in NE Asia, the pandemic seems
to be waning and we have a federal election
looming! All in all you would have to predict
that 2022 is going to be an interesting year!

Hopefully this will be the last time I feel
inclined to mention the pandemic in this
newsletter. It has been all consuming for two
years now and it is actually a relief to see the
media concentrate on other events for a
change. Two years ago when it first started in
Australia I was researching the last global
pandemic, the “Spanish Flu” which hit at the
end of the First World War, and trying to
determine when it ended. Interestingly the
consensus was that it “ended” when the
people had had enough! In other words the
general population got to a point where they
had had enough of restrictions, etc. and just
decided to live their lives as normal again.

I feel this is happening again. I have just spent
three weeks in SE Queensland and first went
down there at the height of the Omicron wave.
In many places, such as the grocery stores,
everyone was wearing a mask. By the time I
came home three weeks later only about half
the people were wearing them. 

Very few people were asking you to check in
for the simple reason that everyone had
realised by then that it was pointless because
there was no way of tracing anyone anyway.
Hospitality venues were still checking for
vaccination status although that was starting to
wane. In essence the people were deciding
which rules made sense and should be
followed. I suspect this is what happened a
hundred years ago.

I think the governments are quite comfortable
with this and they are pulling the rules off –
e.g. check-ins, masks – as the public stop
following them. With that in mind you would
have to predict that we will be back to normal
in the next month or so and that should include
the dropping of vaccination mandates. Surely
no one is still trying to argue that only
unvaccinated people get and spread the virus!
Council has an enormous amount on its plate
at the moment. We have a huge amount of
road damage to fix which is going to keep all
of our road crews (council and private) busy
for the foreseeable future. We have also
started the process of constructing six new
townhouses at the old depot site, two new
houses in Quilpie, a transportable house to
Eromanga, and a multitude of smaller projects. 
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Most people would be aware that there is a
massive demand for builders and building
materials right across the country and this is
already impacting on some of the smaller jobs
we are trying to complete and will definitely
impact on our home building program. I would
ask that everyone is patient at this time. We also
have the added challenge of filling vacant
council staff positions which just adds to the
work program pressures.
On a positive note however, the shire has had
the best start to the season for, perhaps, ten
years? As always the rain has been patchy but
generally I think most of the shire has had some
pretty good falls. Some properties are having an
amazing season but have also suffered
extensive damage to dams and fences. As
mentioned in my November newsletter many
rural landholders have been slowly building their
stock numbers over the last couple of years and
were hoping for a good summer to consolidate
that and finally put them in a position to really
benefit from the excellent commodity markets at
present. Thankfully that is happening.

MAYOR’S MESSAGE cont.

As I stated at the start, it is going to be an
interesting year but it could be a very prosperous
year for our shire generally, world events
permitting. Another excellent tourist season is
predicted, our rural sector is booming and oil/gas
prices are at very high levels which is great for
our resource industry (not so good for those of us
who have to buy it!). So, all in all, bring on 2022!!

Kind Regards

Stuart Mackenzie  

Mayor



Ordinary Council Meeting Wrap Up

The Unconfirmed Minutes of the Ordinary Council Meeting of Friday 18 February 2022  are
available in full on Council’s website: www.quilpie.qld.gov.au

Ordinary Council Meeting Outcomes Friday
18 February 2022

A development application was approved to
allow the establishment of a Container
Exchange Depot at 49 Chipu Street, which
will enable the general public to recycle
aluminium cans and plastic bottles
A requested was approved from Eromanga
District Community Association to reimburse
travel costs for All About Aquatics to provide
various swimming activities to the Eromanga
Community from January to March 2022
The quarterly budget review was presented to
Council, as required by the Local Government
Regulations 2012, and Council endorsed the
Revenue Policy and the Revenue Statement
as presented
Council adopted an amended Procurement
Policy which included a number of functional
and compliance improvements 
Council adopted the Quilpie Shire Council
Organisational Structure – February 2022 as
presented by the Chief Executive Officer,
which has been realigned to reflect portfolios
of responsibility rather than individual
positions
Council adopted a new Internal Audit Policy
and Audit Committee Charter in line with
current practice, and formalized the tenure of
the members of the Audit Committee
Council authorized the write-off of rates
interest amounts totaling $37,767.49 against
4 assessments
Council resolved to rescind the resolution to
award the tender for the purchase of a
Kubota Track Skid Steer Loader to Black
Truck and Ag as they withdrew their tender
A tender for a Caterpillar Compact Track
Loader was awarded to Hastings Deering for
$162,000 excl GST
A tender was accepted from Hastings
Deering to trade in a Bobcat Skid Steer
Loader for $43,000 excl GST

In relation to Council’s industrial land estate,
Council authorized the Chief Executive Officer
to engage registered agents in relation to the
contract, negotiation, finalisation and
execution of any and all matters regarding the
sale of these blocks
In relation to Council’s Curlew Estate, Council
resolved to offer the remaining 21 lots by
public auction, and authorized the Chief
Executive Officer to set the reserve price per
lot, enter into contract, and  negotiation,
finalisation and execution of any and all
matters regarding the sale of these blocks
Council endorsed the application to Remote
Roads Upgrade Pilot Program for a 20km
section of the Adavale Black Road
Council endorsed the application under the
2022-24 Local Government Grants and
Subsidies Program for the Town House
Residential Estate first stage
Council endorsed the application to the
Remote Airstrip Upgrade Program Round 9
for improvements to lighting, runway
delineation and replacement windsock
indicator at Toompine Aerodrome.

The next
Ordinary Meeting
of Council will be
held at 9.30am
Friday 11 March.

All  Minutes and
Agendas are
available in full
on Council's web
site
www.quilpie.qld.
gov.au

http://www.quilpie.qld.gov.au/


Engineering Services Works Update
Engineering Services have been busy
monitoring flooded roads and rainfall for the
past few weeks which has caused delays to
the works that were being undertaken, as well
as creating more work that needs doing.

Now the real work begins, to repair the
damage with the help of funding from
Queensland Reconstruction Authority, once
the Disaster Recovery Funding Arrangements
have been completed. In order to obtain the
funding, Council can only carry out emergency
works to enable the travel of vehicles on the
damaged roads. Council asks for your
patience over the coming months as these
works are prioritised and undertaken.

There is massive damage to some roads,
where the pavement is saturated and full or
water. Council is trying to keep traffic off these
roads until the pavement can dry out enough
to perform reconstruction works.

Council was also kept busy reporting on the
road closures throughout the Shire, which was
promptly posted on social media to help keep
people up to date with a constantly changing
situation.

This picture shows the kind of damage that is
going on under the surface of the water, which
is a small indicator of exactly why it isn't a
good idea to drive through flood waters.

Council's new flood cameras provided
excellent data on the flood situation and were
particularly effective at Blackwater Creek at
Adavale.

Cameras also revealed a small number of
vehicles driving through floodwaters, in one
case 750mm deep. This has been raised as
an issue with Queensland Police and the
Department of Transport and Main Roads, as
it constitutes a public safety issue.

On another note, thanks to Quilpie residents for adopting the new waste transfer station. It is being well
looked after by the public. Please be aware that the green waste and timber waste areas are located

behind the scrap metal piles.



We've had some nice rains over most of the Shire recently, and once again we have had to close
some roads to traffic due to wet conditions. While this may be an inconvenience in the short term,
we do it for your own safety, and to ensure safe roads all year round for locals and visitors.
Please make sure you check local weather conditions and forecasts  before travelling
www.bom.gov.au
Severe damage can occur to roads when people drive on closed or wet gravel roads. This is not
only dangerous for drivers and their passengers, but can also be costly for our Shire to repair the
damage.
Penalties may apply to those who choose to ignore 'Road Closed' signs.
Council asks that you please consider residents who live in Quilpie Shire, and depend on these
roads all year round. we make every effort to minimise delays, and appreciate your patience and
assistance when roads are closed.

Reminder: Be thoughtful about
how you dispose of litter. Our
animals don't need to be included
in the collection of your rubbish! 

Council relies on people to report things that
don't look right. If you see something that

needs Council to fix up or maintain, please
call us on 4656 0502 or use the handy Snap

Send Solve app on your phone.
 

If you see something, say something!



Gardening Time!

Quilpie Mainstreet Masterplan will be on display and open for discussion at 5.00pm Monday 7
March 2022 at Quilpie Shire Hall Supper Room. Snacks will be served.

Christoph Pester, Landscape Architect with CUSP Pty Ltd will be leading the discussion, and
available to answer any questions you may have.

 
Planting suggestions for Quilpie's Public Spaces are shown above, as species which will grow well

in our climate, with little maintenance. You might be able to make use of this information in
planning and planting your own garden!

Quilpie Shire Council Sweeper and Rubbish truck inspired this young lad to draw some pictures for us!



Mayor Stuart Mackenzie, Deputy Mayor Jenny Hewson, Councillor Roger Volz,  Councillor Lyn
Barnes and Chief Executive Officer Justin Hancock take possession of the Shire's new 21 seater

Toyota coaster bus, decorated with artworks promoting Quilpie Shire Tourism. 
 

The bus is available for hire by contacting Council's Administration Office on 07 4656 0500





Overgrown Allotments
An overgrown property, whether residential or
commercial, is one which, in the opinion of an
authorised council officer, may:
• attract or harbour reptiles or vermin; or
• seriously affect the visual amenity of the
allotment.
An overgrown property can be both a nuisance
and a danger to neighbours and the community.
Please note that all residents have a
responsibility to keep their properties neat and
tidy to improve the appearance of our
community, remove places for vermin and
reptiles to breed and reduce health risks.
Council is required to give the owner reasonable
time to clear the overgrown material. If this is
unsuccessful, Council may give warning of an
intent to enter the property and clear it. The
costs of clearing a block of overgrown vegetation
will be the responsibility of the owner or occupier
of the land. Please be aware that this process
takes time. 
Unsightly properties
Unsightly properties can occur when objects or
materials are brought onto or allowed to
accumulate on residential or commercial
property which results in seriously affecting the
aesthetic of the local community. Materials
generally classified as unsightly include
discarded or disused machinery, second-hand
materials and similar objects, as well as derelict
vehicles, old whitegoods, building materials and
household waste.

Responsibilities of residents
Keeping your yard free from overgrown
vegetation and objects makes our residential
streets more visually appealing for everyone.
Here are a few tips on ways to keep order on
your property:
• Store goods out of sight in your garage and
shed
• Ensure you put your rubbish out for collection
each week
• Store objects and materials out of view and
neatly stacked off the ground to ensure they do
not harbour vermin
• Dispose of old vehicles and machinery – some
metal recyclers may collect and remove them
free of charge
• Cut or slash your grass regularly (whether
dead or alive)
• Organise for someone to come and maintain
your yard if you are going away for a period of
time.
Should you be aware of an overgrown or
unsightly property please report it to Council to
investigate and action. 
You can use the Snap Send Solve App to make
this report.







CWA Country Kitchens





If you are due for your booster shot, please call 
1800 844 886 to make an appointment for the

next vaccine clinic in Quilpie. 






